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READ AND YOU WILL LEARN 
That the leading medical writers and 
teachers of all the several schools of 
practice endur«o and recommend, in the 
strongest terms possible, each and every 
ingredient entering into the composition 
of J)r. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
lor the cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia, 
catarrh of stomach, "liver complaint," 
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel 
affections, and all catarrhal diseases of 
whatever region, name or nature. It is 
also a specific remedy for all such chronic 
or long standing cases of catarrhal affec
tions and their resultants, as bronchial, 
throat and lung diseases (except consump
tion) accompanied with severe coughs. It 
is not so good for acute colds and joughs, 
but for lingering, or chronic cases it is 
especially efficacious in producing per
fect cures. It contains Black Cherrybark, 
Golden Seal root. Wood root.. Stone root. 
Mandrake root and Queen's root—all of 
which are highly praised as remedies for 
all the above mentioned affections by such 
eminent medical writers and teachers as 
Prof. Bartholow, of Jefferson Med. Col
lege; Prof. Hare, of the Univ. of Pa.; 
Prof. Finley KUingwood, M. D., of Ben
nett Med. College, Chicago; Prof. John 
Kiqg, M. D., late of Cincinnati; Prof. 
John M. Scudder, M. D.. late of Cincin
nati ; Prof. Edwin M. Hale, M. D., of 
Hahnemann Med. College, Chicago, and 
scores of others equally eminent in their 
several schools of practice. 

The "Golden Medical Discovery" is the 

North Dakota Kernels 

The farmers of the state will organ-I New York, Nov. 17.—The keeper of 
ize "an Independent grain business, se- a no{ over swell saloon on the Bow-
cure the elevators at Superior and run 
their own market. , f 

UM8H® 
Lawton wants GoveftKMf Burke to 

secure it some special railroad favors. 
(8)-—(Sft—(55 

A doctof tried to discontinue his 
branch office at Souris, but the people 
refused to allow him to do so. 

(»J——® 
A hunter near Esmond mistook a 

cow which was lying down for a goose 
and shot the animal, killing her in
stantly. •" 

. '• i •' ;• 
It I* ftftfrt that plow manufacturers, 

recognizing the trend of sentiment in 
this state, will hereafter not mentioin 
gang plows. 

A Great Northern freight* train at 
Rolette knocked otte bok "eat off the 
track, leaving the remainder of the 
Soo train on the track entirely intact. 
The car which was knocked off the 
track came within a foot of Mrs. 

ery has a most effective and valuaWe 
"chucker «NU>t." His name is Pucking 
Billy. He is a large goat and in his 
younger days rambled on the Irish 
Hill. Billy, as he is most familiarly 
known to the Bowery boys, is a cap
ital judge of human nature and is al
ways ready for the word of command 
to do his duty. New Billy has a most 
puck-uliar way and all the barmen 
need to do is to point out an objec-

known on the east side for her char-
hostile country southwest of Abysnin-
ia .  I t  was  the  work  done  on  th i s  t r i p  
that earhed for him his membership 
of the Royal Geographical society. 

• • * 
"Charity suffereth long and is 

kind," as the Scripture saith, but in 
nearly eight cases out of ten charity 
is woefully led astray as instance the 
fa l lowing :  One  ve ry  we t ,  w indy ,  c o l d  
day quite recently, a young lady, 
known on the east side for her charl 
itable work, met three Italian chil 

only medicine put up for sale through Qibbg, house and thus saved lt from a 

druggists for like purposes, that has ,inv ^ well as saving the occupants 
sucn professional endorsement —worth 1 wretK as vveu f* H K / ' 
more than any numl>rr of ordinary testi- of the house from injury or death, 
monials. Open publicity of its formula Mrs. Gibbs and the Lucas family were 
on the bottle wrapper is the best possible | in the house at the time. < 

tionable customer (one who has spent dren_tWo ^rls and a boy> who were 

all his money) and give the command barefooted and otherwise poorly clad, 
"outside."' Down .goes Billy s head sKp questioned them and they Un-
in a flash. There is a little commo- fo,ded & pUlable tale oi thelr father 

tipn, and ih 6n incredibly short time bpjng so poor he could buy them no 
the enemy finds himself stretched on j)00lgi etc ghe immediately took 
the flags outside the saloon door, witn. ^ nearest store and 
Billy standing at its portals to re-: fltted them out with stockings, 
pulse any attempt at re-entry. e boofs and g<jmg warm clothing, and 
attempt has never been made In J3l - j ^en saw them depart for home, smll-
ly's time. As nothing will ever temP jug and happy. The good Samaritan 
him to share a schooner, Billy Is_sa • ajgo turned for home feeling happy 
to belong to the Father Matthew Tem- j thought that "Inasmuch as" 
perance Association, in fact, he w . e^c ]vfext (jay she happened to be In 
on his own account attack men walk- the R&me Jocallty and met her uttie 

ing on the street who have a jag on proteges, whom she warmly saluted. J 

guaranty of its merits. A glance at this 
published formula will show that "Golden 
Medical Discovery" contains no poison
ous or harmful agents and no alcohol— 
chemically pure, triple-refined glycerine 
being used instead- Glycerine is entirely 
unobjectionable and besides is a most 
useful ingredient in the cure of all stom
ach as well as bronchial, throat and lung 
affections. There is the highest medical 
authority for its use in all such cases. 
The "Discovery " is a concentrated glyc
eric extract of native, medicinal roots 
and is safe and reliable. 

A booklet of extracts from eminent, 
medical authorities, endorsing its ingre
dients mailed free on request. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
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; GOING TO PUT M 

STEAM OR HOT WATER PLANT 
We want to bid. We can save you one-third your fuel bill with 

: Craig's Patent Boiler forjiigbi or low pressure beat inf. 

" JL 

CRAIG'S PATENT BOILER 
MANUfACTt RrO BY 

554-1. BOX I-J f AR( .« >. N. D-PhONf 

FARGO ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

He is a great favorite with children 
but will on no account tolerate any 
familiarity from grown up people. 

PACKING 
We no# have in expert ftirttiture 
packer, Mr. Reed, from Minneapolis, 
who packs all kinds ol goods for stor
age or shipment. 
Estimates given on jobs or will work 
by the hour. Work guaranteed to be 
the best and done promptly. 
We make a specialty of Moving, 
Packing, Stora|e. Large brid ware
house, bonded. 

With separate stalls tor household 
good&, $o .50 to $5.00 per month 
for full stalls. Smaller lots accord
ing to space occupied. y : 

RHONE 15 

T. J. Young & Co. 

The citizens of Knox an* vicinity 
have been doing a lot of guessing and 
wondering over the mysterious disap
pearance of Nels Troe. The last 
that any'one has seen or heard of him 
was on Oct. 28, when he was seen in 
the company of Tom Olson. Mr. Ol
son said he left ,his place about 3 
o'clock and started home. He Is a 
bright, honest, industrious young 
farmer living about seven miles south
west of Knox, whose every acquaint
ance is a friend. He has no known 
debts of any consequence; has a lot of. 
unsold grain in his granary and allt 

his fall plowing done* 
<•)—(5V—® . < 

The resubmlssionista of the Bt&te *re' 
getting busy again in the belief that^ 
under present conditions they will be" 
able to get that question before the 
people again. ' , 

©MSV-® 
While the votes were being! counted 

at Maddock, an orchestra played a 
number of ' Irish melodies in honor 
of the nationality of the democratic 
candidate for governor. • 

—(5) -:\ , ] 
The Steele Ozone compWiltts off the 

practice of permitting cattle to run at 
large within the city limits, and says 
"Let«.us be civilized, if it costs a l^t-
tle."> , , •=; •; , \ 

• * 

Thtwes *tVTliinton robbed the .^ftl • 
preacher's henroost. : 

* I Some improvements are being ma®e 
on the grounds of the school of fores
try at Bottineau. 

(JV—fSV—® 
At Velva, a jealous young man, at 

a dance, threatened to end his life. 
He was induced to look at things dif
ferently. \r " " - ; 

'  •  ® — —  .  " *  
Some fine corn was raised this year 

in the Mouse river loop country. 
f#*—f*\—i 

There was a destructive,prairie fire 
five miles from Tolley; 

Daniel Hasz of Kulm is looking fbi 
a hoodoo. He has lost two separators 
this 4stmv^by- fteo;-'- > 

G?—®-~© 
In the western part of the state a 

returned lover is reported to have 
been so glad to see his sweetheart 
tl^tt he crushed a bone in her hand 
in his greetings. Down* In the Red 
river valley the boys claim the lips 
of their sweethearts are more likely 
to be bruised than their hands, 

—(5)— 
Mtke De la Bere was once credited 

with the discovery of Governor Sarles. 
Who discovered Burke? 

(•) • * 1 

Jimmie Campbell, demoera&; w 
snowed under in Morton. 

SHjM5> 
The 18-year-old daughter of Dan 

Turnbull of Morton county-'Wfts thrown 
from a horse, which kicked her ankle, 
breaking the leg. The young lady 
dragged herself some distance and was 
finally seen by neighbors, who as
sisted her home. 

<S)—fSi—'S* 
At Mandan, a drunken man set Are 

to the room of his former friend 

Boxcar peddlers who have Sold ap
ples over 'the'state report ft big busi
ness this fall. 

f 5 ) — ( S >  
Efforts will ,be made |o 

send a rifle 'tifeam from tms state to 
the national shoot at Sea Girt. There 
are a number of expert shots in the 
N. D. N. G. if they wofald only qualify 

<3>—<5V-/?) 
Dickinson will take some steps to 

ward impi-bving the 
the bandstand to the par*. 

(i)—'•J—(S 
North Dakota doesn't intend to let 

a place like California get ahead of her 
and earthquakes and volcanoes may 
be started out in the Bad land*. 

(•V—(4v—/#) 
The people of Wimbledon are re 

joicing over, the estiablishinen% a 
laundry there, 

(sv-
State Superintendent Stockwell and 

In order to thoroughly advertise this olagant J Deputy Taylor are keeping North 
Dakota's educational interests to the 

Nearly one thousand "hunters" par
ticipated in the opening of deer shoot
ing on Long Island. Over fifty deer 
were killed and nearly as many per
sons wounded by promiscuous firing. 
The so-called hunters were so thick 
at Oaksdale that in places they beat 
the bush only a few feet apart. The 
destruction of property from this rab
ble has been so great that public sen
timent might result in a permanent 
close season. The deer on Long Island 
are so tame that no stalking of any 
description is necessary and all the 
butchers have to do is to walk within 
a few years of the unfortunate ani
mals «,nd shoot them 5down» I Still • 
thi3 is called sport. 

* • 

A wise man isWatson Haine, an 
engineer employed at Keith and Proc
tor's theatre. He was visited by a 
lowyer a few days ago and told that 
his uncle had died leaving him nearly 
$100,000. It was expected that Raine 
would immediately throw up his job, 
but, to the lawyer's surprise he stated 
he could not live without working, and 

"Won't you come to visit us" asked ; 

the eldest little ifirl. "I'd be pleased j 
to do so," said the young lady, who! 
felt that What she had done had been 1 
appreciated. "Where do you live?" i 
"Oh, you will have to go to Engle- ( 

wood, N. J.," said the little girl, "we're 
going to move tomorrow, papa has j 
bought four houses out there." I 

* * • 1 
In no part of the civilized world 

are horses more cruelly treated than 
in this city. A casual observer walk- , 
ing through the streets will find that ; 

out of every ten horses he examines 
five or six will be suffering from some 
disease and a portion of the remain
ing number wholly unfit for the heavy 
work demanded of them. It Is a com
mon sight to see horses falling, com
pletely exhausted, under heavy loads 
with the driver lashing at them to 
again get them on their feet, and this 
with an army of highly paid officials 
of the Humane society wandering 
about. Foreigners visiting the city 
more especially notice the revolting 
cruelty to horses, for New York peo
ple have become auite callous and 
unfortunately too apathetic to notice 
such things. In Park Row a few days 
ago an emaciated horse was seen 

LOW. 
EXCURSION 

RATES 

though glad that the windfall would • drawing a heavy load. Twice in fifty 
give him an opportunity of helping 
his children, he would stick to his 
job. Raine is 65 years and draws a 
pension of thirteen dollars a month 
from the United States government 
for injuries received during the Civil 
war. , 

• • . •.», • 
At the trial of Hail# StMn, MeW 

York's "Fagin," who has taught over 
one hundred and fifty boys to become j count wyi allow him to proceed unti 
expert pickpockets, some interesting horse has sufficiently rested. 

FREE! 

when you iWttit fh* 
best Beer 

1 >eer wi 
* flavor 

1.gents 
ve-sy where 
heo. Hamm 

JEirewkig Co.* 

A FINE DYER PIANO 
I To the Most Popular School, 
| Church or Lodge ol Fargo. 

In 
|}lii6 of pianos and organs wa will hold an aI#o 
'ition whereby the people may decide to which | fofe.'_ 
organization we shall award this ftae instra 
'knont. By doing yonr trading with the follow-
"Ing well known business firms j®u will b« pro-
vided with official ballots giving you one vote 
for each twenty-five cent purchase: 
Broadway Grocery Co., grocer#* 
N.l>. Decorating Co., painting and decorating. 
Dixon Laundry, laundry. 
C. E. tircen. meat market. 
Madison & Wall, ice creator 
C. A. Swanson, clothing. 
H, H. Casselman, drugs. 
McDonald Drug Co., drag* 

C. Anderson, Jewclefi 

'fi'M 

ftome Tea Co., teas. „ : 

;?«14-

W' ,5 V.. 
C. Tromnes*, restaurant. 
H. Schwartz, fruits. . , 
Sldrom Bro"., hardwan|» 

•JB» J- Herg, tailor. 
'^D^nis Broa., furriera. 
f Tbe ballot boxes are kept at the dru| skrt: 
- W H. H. Casselman and the McDonald Drag 

jjCo. The piano is on exhibiticii at the store of 
•Denis Bros., the Broadway furriers. The efeXs-

an will CIOFO at aoou, Nov. 26t 1806, when the 
lano wiU be awarded, 

REMEMBER fIRST ITS A DYER. 

yards the poor animal fell and when 
some humane passers by went to as
sist him to rise they found that he 
was almost completely covered with 
sores from which blood was oozing. 
In London It Is a part of the police 
duty to look after* this matter and 
when they see a horse requiring rest 
they immediately order the driver to 
pull Into a side street and on no ac-

evidence was adduced. On raiding 
Stein's house the police found suits 
of clothes on clay figures with con
cealed bells on which the pupils were 

Judge Rosyalky, in sending a plck^ 
pocket to the penitentiary for five 
years, announced that he knew who 

j the heads of the pickpockets were and 
first tried. If they could get a watch ^ ever they came before him he would 
out of the pockets of the garmeflts ( itmit. Police magistrates an<! 
without sounding the bells, they were, ajj political wire pullers ftnev 
promoted to the next step, trying to, ajj along, and know now, who th> 
get one from Stein and his wife, and j iea(jjng pickpockets are, for, from tim< 
when they could do this to satisfac- j tjme when any of the leading 
tion they were put on the street. Stein j crooks would appear at the bar ot 
was convicted largely on the testi- , justice, influence so great would b> 
mony of Hyman Grossman, fourteen broUght to bear that charges agains; 
years old, a former postal messenger j aiways fell through. Upward 
boy of extraordinary brightness, who | sixty pickpockets are arrested in 
stood at the head of the senior class | York every week, but upon look-
in Stein's college for crooks as the j jng Up court records It will b< 
most clever "dip" in the city regard- 1 

less of age. He was in a class by him
self, the police say. "You see, judge,'' 
said Hyman, addressing Justice Zel-
ler, "I get tired of that job carrying 
messages for a postal. It's no cinch 
working for four dollars a week when 
I could make as much an hour. I was 
the best of the whole lot of the boss's 
"dips" and the only one he would come 
on the street with himself. We worked 
Fourteenth street amongst the shop
pers. He'd frame up a case and ask 
some man or woman where a street 

seen that the average conviction 
dmourit to about two per month. A' 
present the Tombs is uncomfortabl? 
Crowded with young Italian pickpock
ets, no less than 100 awaiting trial. 

A Year of Bloo4> 
The year 1903 will long T>e remem 

bered  in  the  home  o f  F .  N .  Tacke t ,  o f  
Alliance, Ky., as a year of blood 
which flowed so copiously from Mr 
Thacket's lungs that death seemed 
very near. He writes: "Sever, 

was, pretending to be deaf like, and (bleeding from the lungs and a fright 
I'd sneak a watch or pocketbook while ' ful cough had brought me at death 
he was working the cover." In court! door, when I began taking Dr. King 
young Grossman gave the learned New Discovery for Consumption 
justice an illustration of how to pick 
pockets and how to hide a watch or 
purse after getting it. His dexterity 

with the astonishing result that al 
ter taking four bottles I was com 
pletely restored and as time has prov 

would have made the Wizard of the en permanently cured." Guaranteed 
North envious. Grossman was hand- | for Sore Lungs, Coughs and Colds, » 
ed over to the Gerry society and Stein all druggists. Price 60c and *10 

lot ,of ta|aMa|rpf»t* 
over the country fi. freauR-of the' 
new fangled hats the ladles are wear
ing this fall. 

®—(<#— 
A farmers' institute is to be held at 

Center, Oliver county, in January. 
'• -'V 

Souria ts.to have a basketball 
; * t 

Durum wheat seems to haye solved 
its own market. • . • 

• v 
A victorious democratic candidate 

is now rusticating in the state peni 
tentiary which w.Ui be ^lg.lMldpewi for 
a year. .] 

•v ; /*" , 
The outcroppings from the Castel-

lane divorce case are read with great 
avidity here for the Goulds Jare 
thought much of In this city where 
Jay Gould may be said to have made 
his pile. He left a remarkable family 
after him and one credit is due them 
—that of standing by one another. 
Miss Helen Gould is easily the most 
popular woman in New York if not 
in the United States: More people 
speak her name with regard, and even 
reverence, than they do of any other 
woman in the country. The Goulds 
have, in the case of Castellafte, as in 
other cases, stuck right by their sis
ter and have helped her in every way. 
Tiie present case is the saddest of 
all the cases in which these American 
women possessed of both great beauty 
and wealth have married titled non
entities. Still the caution will go 
unheeded. • t "<! <K •• * * * 

Wlilliam Fitzhugh "VVhitehouse, Jr. 
who hasf jteet become £ pavtner In the 
great flrni of Shoemaker Bates & C6.. 
has the distinction of having been one 
of the youngest men ever admitted to 
the British Royfcl Geographical soci
ety, ah honor Won for his explorations 
in Central Africa. Mr. Whitehouse, 
before he brought his seat on the 
stock exchange some lour years ago, 
found his chief pleasure in big game 

Trial bottle free. 

< General PIcquart, the defender < : 
Dreyfus and now the French minister 
of war, has defined his attitude to
ward his old prosecutors In the army. 
When an officer who was involved In 
the conspiracy that banished Pic-
quftrt to the border of the Sahara, en
tered the minister's office and began 
stammer oUt a statement on the sul 
jtect, Picquart stopped him, sayini 
'^1 only know one thing, and that 
that you have always been an exce 
lent officer. You may sure that 
shall not forget that." 

for 1 know then ,|hat „I|i 
fof emergency. |#'f , 

Mr. Tj, A. &i<&fi.fds, Gi 

in the northern part of the state -hunting. Immediately after his grad-
publishes a card of thanks. I uation Worn Yale in 1809, he made 

' tu journey of several months into the 
John Dinwoodle recently- hauled the, ̂ ephant country of British Somall-

flrst load of corn to Bdttlneau that j janfj Returning home he remained 
was ever sold there from a tiyagon. Joniy long enough to get under sub-

The Minnewatimn Siftings has a' iicUon the African fever he picked 
hot roast for the Portsr J. White ^ back to ^»th Africa' s 

Faust Co. > I time with more ambitious plans. His 
. y? p ,.j y, , I second expedition traversed Abyssinia, 

The railroads are said t(V t>6 In liet-1 and with the operation of some of 
ter shape now for handling grain King Menelek'a fighting men send 
and conditions are reported as greatly .with the expedition from Addis Ab-
relieved la some sections of the state, eba he made extensive explorations \\ aiduri lUtaiaaavy. 

T H E  G O 0 f t . v ^ i  
HOUSEKEEPER 

Is always "prepared for emergency 1>> 
keeping a bottle of Dr. Jones' Beav< ' 
Oil In the house. It is a standby n 
all cases of accidents, gives streng>; 
to weak limbs, heals sores and stoi 
the severest pains. 

Guaranteed to cure rheumatiim. 
Mrs. D. H. Cone, 102 west Fli 

street, Duluth, says: 
After using Bfeaver Oil for a ahc 

time I have concluded' that tt I# a 
useful remedy for pains and acln 
and am never Without it. Before, o. 
bottle is used up I purchSse ano'lh. 

;'$n pr^itfr 
1 $ ^ 

rayson, Ci 
writes: * 

Dear Doctor: The three bottltis 
Beaver Oil I ordered of you last mor 
had such a marked effect, that one 
my neighbors wanted some. I am 
well now as any man In California. I i 
case was a relic from the grip; ; 

eight years my leg was crippk 
Yours truly, > t L. A. Richards. 

For sttl'i- l»y H. II CasMclmun, Mr-

Pec. 31, 

fgfs 

1 h l i i w  

To NEW BRUNSWICK 
and NOVA SCOTJA a 

Little Higher; 
Final l imit  three months from date of sale.  Further 
extension of  l imit  on payment of fee .  For  further 
details call on f. E, JOHNSQfi, Lq&1. Agent pMhe 

Northern Pacific Railway 
• •  •  m, 

Ai If. CLEI.AN%: G. , 

r̂ m 

u m m  

THE 
OVERLAND 

ROUTE 

Where You See the j 
Oldest Trees in the World 

MAG1NE this if you can—3 square miles of forest, containing 
8,000 trees measuring »ver 800 feet in height and SO feet around 
When you consider that eV&ry ons of these trees is as high as the 

ordinary* city skyscraper of today, and there are 3.000 of them in this 
one forest, you have only a vague Idea of the sight before yott as 
you ride among them and look up among their branches. Even these 
are larger than any tree near your home. Expert estimate places the 
aire of these trees at 8,000 years. They were growing before tbe wrra-
mld» of Egypt were built. Thte wn\ %'*' 

UNION PACIFIC „ 
U tih^ way Ip thle and the maiy other wonders and delights of C«UA« 
fortthi. *•** t T * |. -.i ' '• ^ 
. -A?k about low rates, trains, etc.. Get the California books and 
pkui a little trip for this winter. Iniqulre ojt 1 v 

. •• •) ">'.-ii-... '• -

f i .  
If. r. CARTER, T. P. A. 

'f ' "'̂ 76 ROBERT STREEf " . 
ST. PAVI-. Mil#N. 'A ^ -h 

V*. '•> nit1; 

- - W: 

Far State News You Must Read The Daily Forum. 
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